
        October, 2011 

Criminal Record Background Information 

 

Please answer each question.  Your application will not be considered without this completed form. 

 

Question:               Answer: 
                Yes/No and Initial 
 
1.   Have you ever been convicted of an offense other than a minor traffic violation?     ____________________ 
      (DUI and DWI convictions are not minor and must be reported) 

2.   Have you ever been arrested for a felony?          ____________________ 

3.   Have you ever been charged with a felony?          ____________________ 

4.   Have you ever been convicted of a felony?          ____________________ 

5.   Have you ever been arrested (even if no contest or charges dropped or pled down) for a sex-related offense? ____________________ 

6.   Have you ever been charged (even if no contest or charges dropped or pled down) with a sex-related offense? ____________________ 

7.   Have you ever been convicted (even if no contest or charges dropped or pled down) of a sex-related offense? ____________________ 

8.   Have you ever been arrested (even if no contest or charges dropped or pled down) for a drug-related offense? ____________________ 

9.   Have you ever been charges (even if no contest or charges dropped or pled down) with a drug-related offense? ____________________ 

10.  Have you ever been convicted (even if no contest or charges dropped or pled down) of a drug-related offense? ____________________ 

11.  Have you ever been arrested for an act of violence, including domestic violence?     ____________________ 

12.  Have you ever been charged for an act of violence, including domestic violence?     ____________________ 

13.  Have you ever been convicted for an act of violence, including domestic violence?     ____________________ 

14.  Has your professional license ever been revoked?         ____________________ 

                 (OVER) 
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                Answer:  
                Yes/No and Initial 

15.  Have you ever been discharged or separated from a position with a school district?     ____________________ 

16.  Have you ever had sanctions placed on your teaching license for any reason?     ____________________ 

17.  Have you ever been denied a teaching license anywhere?        ____________________ 

18.  Is disciplinary action currently pending anywhere against your license?      ____________________ 

 

 

 

I certify that the above information is true and correct.  I understand that failure to report all information truthfully 
will result in cancellation of my application and/or immediate termination of my employment. 

 

 

__________________________________________________  __________________________________ 

Name Printed       Date 

 

 

__________________________________________________  

Signature 

 


